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LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN'SSWEATERS
Every style, every color

,xx- thats good, and at prices
from 50c to $3 each. Our
Stock is complete in this line
and we will sell you cheaper
than you can buy same goods
elsewhere.
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HAIR BRAIDS AND PUFFS.
New lot of hair goods, all
shades and styles, 75c to $3,
also large assortment of hair
nets, rats, Etc.
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LADIES ALL WOOL SERGE
SUITS

Now on sale at 9.50 for your
choice, original prices $12.50
$13.50 and $15.
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oat Suits
> Beautiful /Coat Si

$5.00 Ea
COLORS *

Gray, Black and
: Arc All thi^ Seasons Styles ai

Worth C'ouble the Price

THREE K lASONS WHY IT
PAYS^ND BUY YOUR

\ SHOES OF US
xst. We 1 uy in car load lots,

thereby; getting lower
Ptices.

2nd. yuh assortment being
the largest in Louisburg,
it enabj^s you to get just
the style and size you want. I

3rd. We guarantee to renlaceanv shoe bought of
that iS not 'Entirely satis

- factory, or that is not ab-solutplysolid leather.
As Ian evidence that our

shoes |are satisfactory, we

have already sold over 1500
pairs pf Godman Shoes this
fall and have justopenpd 27
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We guarantee to saveYyou
from / 15c to 35c on every
shoe/bought of us. \

I \
Yourf Headquarters, \
r Friends or Buy Go

'

DIlER-CROWELL
iLOUISBURG, 5 F. C._

Agents for Godman Shoes.
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LADIES NEW JABOTS
AND COLLARS V

All new side effect jabots in
white, black and ecru shades.
-Also full line of collar shapes
and Rii-nrkft-rfarci w VV*W«
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HAND BAGS
We have large assortment of
velvet Tapestry and .real
Leather Bags, with long
cordsx Prices from 50c to
$3.50 each.
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WOOL FASCINATORS^ND .

SHAWLS. I .

Every color, any style you
want and at prices that seem
too good to be true. 25 dozen
fascinators at. 19c each.
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